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Eshwar et al.: Histological Assessment of Fucoidan Gelatine Chitosan Compound
To evaluate the effectiveness of fucoidan gelatine containing chitosan injectable hydrogel in bone
regeneration in rats by histopathological experimentation, a randomized laboratory experimental trial was
conducted on 30 Albino Wistar rats. Animals were randomly distributed into 3 groups. Micro defects of
2-3 mm were created in the tibia of each animal and the defects were treated with bone substitutes. Group 1
was treated with 1 % fucoidan-0.5 % chitosan hydrogel, Group 2 served as control and Group 3 was filled
with concentrated growth factor. All the animals were followed up for 28 d to appreciate wound healing
and new bone formation. Fisher’s exact test was used to study the difference in bone regeneration and
inflammation between the groups. The ratio of new bone per total area was significantly superior in both
test groups when compared to the control group at the end of 28 d. New osteoblasts were significantly more
in the fucoidan group followed by group 3 (p<0.05). No statistically significant difference in inflammation
status was observed between the 3 groups (p>0.05) at both 14 and 28 d. The presence of fucoidan in the
hydrogel significantly contributed to bone regeneration in animals thus proving to be a substitute for tissue
engineering.
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Bone is a dynamic connective tissue that protects
internal organs, helps in locomotion as well as in
maintaining homeostasis. Bone defects are a common
finding in various systemic and dental disorders. During
trauma to the bone, the natural healing is disturbed thus
resulting in functional and structural oddness[1]. Tissue
engineering is at the heart of regenerative medicine
and the fastest emerging biomedical field which offers
treatment for damaged bone/tissues[2]. Regeneration of
the lost tooth-supporting structures is mainly dependent
on the interplay among scaffold, cells and bioactive
cues[3]. Regeneration in osseous defects is possible
by different grafts, materials, barrier membranes and
bone substitutes. All regenerative materials recorded
in the literature have known advantages with certain
limitations like additional surgery, inadequate bone
supply, inappropriate biodegradation, immune response
and low tissue compatibility. These limitations have
thus, evoked an interest in the development of artificial
biomaterials[4].

Natural polymers have garnered major interest in the
field of biomaterials as a result of their biological
properties. Preformed scaffolds or hydrogels are primary
components of bone tissue engineering. Scaffolds have
been widely researched and proved as a promising bone
regenerative material. However, certain limitations like
poor integration, limited penetration and cost have
made a way for use of injectable hydrogels in bone
regeneration.
Hydrogels are three-dimensional hydrophilic polymer
chains that exhibit excellent mechanical strength,
maximum penetration and mimics Extracellular Matrix
(ECM)[1].
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Chitosan-This natural polymer is considered a boon
to regenerative dentistry due to its excellent biological
properties. It has anti-inflammatory properties, it is nontoxic, biocompatible, biodegradable and is bioadhesive.
Chitosan is extremely flexible and can be transformed
into various shapes which adapt well in the tissues. Its
good structural properties coupled with good pore size
and volume adds to its usefulness in tissue engineering,
drug delivery and wound healing. Chitosan is believed
to activate osteoblasts, increase osteoconductivity
and neovascularisation, thereby leading to increased
bone growth[5]. However, chitosan lacks bioactivity
and degradation and so, requires cross-linkage
with synthetic polymers and biocomposites such as
alginate, gelatine, hyaluronic acid and growth factors
to name a few to enhance its excellent properties.
Nanocomposites containing chitosan shows excellent
cellular proliferation and mineralization. While
chitosan possesses osteoconductive and osteoinductive
properties, it lacks the osteogenic potential, to attain
chitosan containing fucoidan was developed in this
study[6].
Seaweeds, albeit their recent introduction into the
market and continues to expand over the world. To
our knowledge, there are almost 221 seaweed species
worldwide accounting for varied applications in
multiple sectors. In India, brown seaweeds are the
largest species harvested from the natural beds in both
northern and southern parts of the country. The Gulf of
Mannar located on the Southeast coast of India is rich
in brown seaweeds, particularly belonging to the group
Fucales[7].
Fucoidan, a marine brown seaweed, is a sulfated
polysaccharide that contains L-fucose and sulfate. It
can increase the level of Alkaline Phosphatase (ALP),
type-1 collagen expression, osteocalcin and Bone
Morphogenetic Protein 2 (BMP-2), and helps in mineral
deposition associated with bone mineralization[8].
Studies have been reported that in human adiposederived stem cells, the expression of ALP, type-1
collagen, Runt-related Transcription Factor 2 (RUNX2), osteopontin and osteocalcin were enhanced by
fucoidan treatment. Fucoidan has also demonstrated
the promotion of osteogenic differentiation in human
amniotic fluid stem cells, thereby, proving to be a
potential candidate for bone tissue regeneration[9].
Sezer et al. confirmed the efficacy of chitosan-fucoidan
hydrogel in animals for wound healing and concluded
that regeneration on the dermal papillary formation and
rapid wound closure was observed in fucoidan-chitosan
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hydrogels after 14 d of treatment[10,11]. Similarly, a study
by Venkatesan et al. compared and concluded that
chitosan alginate-fucoidan scaffold was a promising
material for bone regeneration[12].
Though few studies have already reported the efficacy of
chitosan-fucoidan polymer in wound healing and bone
regeneration, the species of fucoidan tested vary. While
previous studies have proved the efficacy of Fucus
vesiculosus, the present study focuses on fucoidan
(Sargassum wightii) as a bone regenerative material
and aims to assess the biological properties in its true
form (without the addition of any crosslinkers). Hence,
considering the biocompatibility, biodegradation,
antibacterial nature, film-forming ability and induction
of osteogenic differentiation by fucoidan and chitosan,
we aimed to conduct a histological assessment of
chitosan-fucoidan injectable hydrogel as a catalyst for
the bone regeneration process in animals (Wistar rats).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Preparation of nanocomposite hydrogel containing
chitosan and fucoidan:
Chitosan, purified by dissolution-precipitation, dialysis
and reacetylation up to 85 % degree, was used to
produce gels at 37° following simple neutralization with
sodium hydroxide, using very slow gelation and a weak
increase in viscosity, to produce a stable formulation
for a medical application[13]. The material was obtained
from Everest Biotech Pharma, Bangalore.
Purified fucoidan from brown seaweed species,
Sargassum wightii, was used. The seaweeds were
collected, dried overnight and placed in an oven to
remove moisture. Dried seaweeds were milled and
strained.
Extraction of solvent: Crude extract was prepared by
mixing 1 mg of seaweed with 10 ml solvent and stored
for 2 d, centrifuged at 10 000 rpm for 15 min.
Fucoidan extraction: 20 mg powder was treated with
ethanol, stirred for 12 h and centrifuged for 20 min.
Hydrogel preparation: 1 g of fucoidan was added to
100 ml of water and stirred for 2 h. 500 mg of chitosan
was then added and dissolved followed by the addition
of 500 mg of gelatine. This was dissolved at 400 to
2500 rpm in a magnetic stirrer and cooled at room
temperature at 25°. The gel solution was continuously
stirred for 2 h until it attained homogeneity and 0.1 % of
methylparaben was added to the gel as a preservative.
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Chitosan nanogel was sterilized by autoclaving (121°
for 15 min).
Animal experimentation:
This laboratory experimental study was carried out
on 30 Wistar rats after ethical clearance was obtained
from the Animal Ethics Committee, Karnatak Lingayat
Education (KLE) College of Pharmacy, Bangalore
(Proposal No. 01 KLEDCB 2017). 10 adult male
Albino Wistar rats weighing 300-350 g were randomly
assigned to each of the three study groups: Group 1
(T1): Chitosan (0.5 %)-fucoidan (1 %) hydrogel; Group
2 (C): Control; Group 3 (T2): concentrated growth
factor.
The rats were anaesthetized using a mixture of
2 % xylazine hydrochloride and 10 % ketamine
hydrochloride. After disinfection of the surgical site
using ethanol spray, an incision was made and the
periosteum was removed using elevators. On the
exposed tibia, a 3 mm hole was prepared with a micro
motor hand piece. The drilled site was irrigated using
water to prevent necrosis as well as to wash away any
bone debris. The first defects of right leg tibias were
filled with sterilized chitosan fucoidan hydrogel and
the second defects served as the control. The defects
in the left tibia were filled with drops of rat blood that
served as the concentrated growth factor. The skin was
closed with 4-0 non-absorbable sutures. The animals
were followed up for 14 d and 28 d to appreciate bone
regeneration.
The rats were then transferred to a warm room to
recover from anaesthesia and allowed unrestrained
activity in cages. They received 0.2 ml of ketoprofen
via subdermal injection daily for 3 d as an analgesic and
0.5 ml of ofloxacin for infection control. The rats in the
respective groups were sacrificed and assessed for bone
changes with the help of histological examination.
Histological analysis: The tibia was removed
and fixated using 10 % formalin and decalcified
using 5 % nitric acid by microwave decalcification
method[14]. Sections were stained using hematoxylin
and eosin for microscopic examination. The slides
were examined to appreciate bone healing, osteoblast
rimming, inflammation and bone vitality. Subject
expert (Pathologist) graded for bone regeneration
and inflammation. The grades of 1-3 were given for
regeneration wherein 1-woven bone is seen, 2-woven
and lamellar bone are seen, 3-lamellar bone is seen.
Inflammation was graded 0-3 based on the presence of
inflammatory cells wherein 0: Scattered inflammatory
November-December 2021

cells; 5 to 10 inflammatory cells focally; Up to 50
inflammatory cells focally;More than 50 inflammatory
cells focally. Bone vitality was considered to be present
or absent[15].
Histological parameters were analysed statistically
using Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS),
version 17.0. The comparison of bone regeneration
(osteogenesis phase) and inflammation status between
T1, T2 and control groups at different periods were
assessed using Fisher’s exact test.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The present study was conducted on 30 Albino Wistar
rats for a total period of 28 d. Table 1 and Table 2 show the
bone healing status at 14 and 28 d. New bone trabeculae
TABLE 1: BONE HEALING STATUS OF T1, CONTROL
AND T2 SPECIMENS AT 14 d
Period

14 d

Osteogenesis phase
(n=10)
Granulation tissue

Group
T1
T2
5

5

Fibrosis

4

3

Woven bone

5

5

T1

Control

Granulation tissue

5

5

Fibrosis

3

2

Woven bone

5

5

T2

Control

Granulation tissue

5

5

Fibrosis

4

2

Woven bone

5

5

p valuea

0.333

0.333

0.083

Note: aFisher’s exact test; T1-chitosan (0.5 %)-fucoidan (1 %)
hydrogel; T2-concentrated growth factor

TABLE 2: BONE HEALING STATUS OF T1, CONTROL
AND T2 SPECIMENS AT 28 d
Period

28 d

Osteogenesis phase
(n=10)
Granulation tissue

Groups
T1
T2
5

4

Fibrosis

0

1

Woven bone

5

3

T1

Control

Granulation tissue

5

0

Fibrosis

0

2

Woven bone

5

1

T2

Control

Granulation tissue

4

0

Fibrosis

1

2

Woven bone

3

1

p valuea

0.33

0.019*

0.023*

Note: aFisher’s exact test; T1-chitosan (0.5 %)-fucoidan (1 %)
hydrogel; T2-concentrated growth factor; *level of significance at
p<0.05
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lined by active osteoblasts were significantly more in
Fucoidan containing chitosan group. The control group
showed very little osteoblast rimming at the end of 28 d.
No significant differences were found between T1 and
T2 groups regarding the osteoblastic lining of the new
bone trabeculae. The connective tissue surrounding
the new bone trabeculae[16]. was more vascular in the
fucoidan containing chitosan group as compared to the
control group (p<0.05). All these histologic processes
are indicative that the presence of fucoidan in the
hydrogel promotes increased osteoblasts which lead to
successive bone healing and remineralisation[17].
Inflammatory changes were measured based on the
number of infiltrative cells in the high-power field
of the microscope on the specimens. Grades of the
inflammation were recorded at different stages of the
study. No statistically significant difference in the
inflammation status between T1, T2 and control groups

(p>0.05) at both 14 and 28 d was observed (fig. 1 and
fig. 2).
In this study, the new bone formation was observed
along the borders of the surgical defect in all three
groups. The ossification process started from the edges
of the cortical bone and progressed towards the centre
of the defect. Connective tissue callus in the defect
area consisted of osteoprogenitor cells, fibers and
new blood vessels and guided the formation of new
bone trabeculae by intra-membranous ossification.
Active osteoblasts synthesizing new bone matrix
were numerous at new bone sites, lining the edges of
the trabeculae. Hematopoietic precursor cells in the
marrow cavity were detected in the slides[18].
Histological data demonstrated that the ratio of new
bone per total defect area was significantly higher in
both test groups compared to that of the control group

Fig. 1: Distribution of subjects based on inflammation severity status in T1, T2 and control groups at 14 d, T1-chitosan (0.5
%)-fucoidan (1 %) hydrogel; T2-concentrated growth factor, ( ) No inflammation; ( ) Mild; ( ) Moderate; ( ) Severe

Fig. 2: Distribution of subjects based on inflammation severity status in T1, T2 and control groups at 28 d, T1-chitosan (0.5
%)-fucoidan (1 %) hydrogel, T2-concentrated growth factor ( ) No inflammation; ( ) Mild; ( ) Moderate; ( ) Severe
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(p<0.001) at the end of 28 d. However, no statistically
significant difference was observed between the
experimental groups.

rimming of the bone trabeculae was noted (short arrow).
The marrow space contained mild marrow elements
consisting of hematopoietic cells (fig. 4A and fig. 4B).

In Group 1 (T1), fucoidan containing chitosan study
showed bone trabeculae[19] with areas of both woven
(long arrow) and lamellar bone. Osteoblasts rimming
of the bone trabeculae were noted (short arrow).
The marrow space contained abundant marrow
elements consisting of hematopoietic cells[20]. Areas of
granulation tissue were noted at the end of 14 d. At the
end of 28 d, the section studied showed bone trabeculae
with areas of predominantly (long arrow) lamellar bone.
Osteoblast rimming of the bone trabeculae was noted
(short arrow). The marrow space contained moderate
marrow elements consisting of hematopoietic cells
(fig. 3A and fig. 3B)[21].

In Group 3 (T2): concentrated growth factor, the section
studied showed bone trabeculae with areas of both
woven (long arrow) and lamellar bone. Bone trabecular
distortion was seen (short arrow). Osteoblasts rimming
of the bone trabeculae were noted at few places. The
marrow space contained abundant marrow elements
consisting of hematopoietic cells at end of 14 d. At the
end of 28 d, the section studied showed bone trabeculae
with areas of predominantly (long arrow) lamellar
bone. Osteoblast rimming of the bone trabeculae was
noted in a few places (short arrow). The marrow space
contained moderate marrow elements consisting of
hematopoietic cells (fig. 5A and fig. 5B).

In Group 2, control group (C), the section studied
showed bone trabeculae with areas of both woven (long
arrow) and lamellar bone. Bone trabecular distortion
was seen (short arrow). Osteoblasts rimming of the
bone trabeculae were noted at few places. The marrow
space contains moderate marrow elements consisting
of hematopoietic cells at 14 d. At the end of 28 d, the
section studied showed bone trabeculae with areas of
predominantly (long arrow) lamellar bone. Osteoblast

Regeneration of tissue or an organ is possible when a
given material meets ideal features like biocompatibility,
biodegradable, ease of application, adaptability to the
tissues and aids in bone repair. While previous literature
claims the use of grafts as an ideal material. However,
due to certain limitations of the same, currently natural
polymers are being widely experimented with around
the globe, as they contribute to excellent biological
properties.

Fig. 3: Histopathological analysis of rat tibia treated with Fucoidan containing chitosan, (A) 14 d and (B) 28 d

Fig. 4: Histopathological analysis of rat tibia left untreated serving as the control group, (A) 14 d and (B) 28 d
November-December 2021
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Fig. 5: Histopathological analysis of rat tibia treated with concentrated growth factor, (A) 14 d and (B) 28 d

Regenerative techniques for bone are generally based
on models, which are similar to human anatomy and
biology. Although rats are currently the most commonly
used animals for in vivo research, there is no simple preclinical model to allow the evaluation of regenerative
strategies[22]. Different sites are used to evaluate the
bone healing of defects created in rats, such as tibia[23,24],
calvaria and jaws; each site with its advantages and
disadvantages[23,24]. The challenge in using the calvarial
defect model is the small as per the size of the rat. In the
tibia and femur, segmental or cylindrical bone defects
can be created. The tibia proximal epiphysis has a
medial face that is suitable for inducing bone defects; a
sit has a wide and slightly convex surface that is devoid
of muscle insertion. Hence in this study, the tibial bone
was considered to assess the histological effectiveness
of fucoidan containing chitosan and concentrated
growth factor as an accelerator of bone regeneration in
rat tibia.
In this study, the injectable, thermo-sensitive hydrogel
was used which contained 2 natural polymers in their
true form without the addition of any composites. The
study continued for 28 d with a follow up on the 14th d
and 28th d. No clinical changes among the animals in all
the groups was observed i.e., all animals experienced
no weight loss and a reduction in inflammation. The
number of blood vessels on both sides declined over
time. The tissue repair was not significant in test groups,
but significant changes were noticed with the tissue
repair as well as in the healing process in the control
group. After 1 w, Group 1 showed a good amount
of cells and initial osteoblast rimming was noticed,
whereas the control group showed mild cells with a
distortion, indicative of slow healing. Group 1 treated
with fucoidan hydrogel showed good signs of healing
at the earliest in 14 d when compared to other groups.
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Results of our study are in favour of results of studies
conducted by Ardakani et al. and Seyedmajidi et al.[22].
The bone cell count and density increased from d 14
to d 28 due to an increase in osteoblastic activity and
bone formation that was promoted by the presence of
fucoidan which is known to increase the bone markers
thereby helping in regeneration. The difference between
the right and left tibias trabeculae thickness was nearly
significant and indicated further trabeculae thickness
in the placement area of fucoidan containing chitosan
group.
Many studies prove the properties of fucoidan and
chitosan in bone repair. Fucoidan is known to enhance
bone markers and chitosan activates osteoblasts,
increases osteoconductivity and neovascularisation
leading to increased bone growth. The present study
results proved that the defect treated with fucoidan
had a good amount of new bone cells when compared
to growth factor and untreated site. The difference in
trabecular bone thickness between right and left tibias
was nearly significant[23].
Daculsi et al. evaluated the feasibility of injectable gels
in rabbits and observed that bone substitute had poor
mechanical properties and degraded quickly, but had
the potential to form new bone rapidly[24]. Results of
this study also demonstrated the following: The direct
contact between bone and biomaterial, fast degradation
of its nanoparticles and no remaining material after
d 28. The findings of the present study stand apart
from various studies conducted so far. This could be
attributed to species of the natural polymer used, varied
techniques involved and the usage of the polymers in
their pure forms without adding any biocomposites.
However, morphometric analysis was not performed
and the study duration was short, both of which adds to
the limitations of this study.
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Fucoidan-gelatine containing chitosan improved
biological properties, bioactivity and the presence of
osteoblasts at 14 d when compared with concentrated
growth factor.
The presence of fucoidan and chitosan showed were
effective regenerative bone substitutes. Thus, the mere
presence of fucoidan containing chitosan is promising
to renovate the defects caused by trauma, infection and
disorders, and leads to successful regeneration of bone.
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